## 13.0 Expert Reports

Infrastructure NSW’s advice to the NSW Government has been informed by the following external reports and NSW Government reports:

### External Reports commissioned by Infrastructure NSW

- Hyder Consulting (2013), Hunter Economic Infrastructure Plan
- NSW Public Works (October 2014) “Murray River to Broken Hill Bulk Raw Water Transfer Pipeline & Associated Works Initial Option Assessment”, prepared for NSW Office of Water and Infrastructure NSW
- PwC (June 2012) “NSW Infrastructure Baseline: Health Baseline Report”

### NSW Government Reports

- NSW Department of Planning and Environment, 2014, Final NSW Population Projections
- NSW Department of Planning and Environment, 2014, Final NSW Household and Dwelling Projections
- NSW Trade & Investment, Arts NSW,2013, “Discussion paper, Framing the Future: Developing an Arts and Cultural Policy for NSW”
- Transport for NSW, (December 2013), “Sydney’s Bus Future”
- Transport for NSW, (June 2012), “Northern Beaches BRT Pre-Feasibility Study”